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D••pit• .. riou• ad•ini•tration att••pt• ov•r the P.•t •i9ht year•
to und•r•ine it, th• •UCC••••• of th• national 'l'itl• X fa•ily plannint
pro9ra• cannot be itnored.

'l'h•Y •sie-k forcefully for th• r•authoriza-

tion of 'l'itl• x for thr•• r••r• and for YPPRBA'• requeat that thia
aubco•itt•• and congr••• appr.ove an appropriation for 'l'itle X of
$177,515,000 for fiacal year 1990.

Adequat•

f~ndin9

of fa•ily plannin9

and contraceptive reaearch pro9rau will aend a stron9 uasage that
Con9r••• and thi• co••ittee· hold reproductive health care •• a high
priority, even in thas• ti••• of fiacal conatraint.
Thank you very •uch for your consideration of HPPRBA'• requests.

I

would ba happy to anawar any question• you Ma)' have.

Senator HA1wN [presiding]. Thank you very much for testifying
on behalf of the National Family Planning and Reproductive
Health Association.
About $177.5 million is what you are asking for, and I assume no
block grants; correct?
Mr. SWIJWNG. Absolutely not.
Senator HAlwN. Thank you ver,Y much, Mr. Swirling.
Mr. SWIJWNa. Thank you, Mr. Harkin.
STATEMENT OF MORGAN DOWNEY, DIRECl'OR, GOVERNMBNTAL AND
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS DEPAln'MENT, AMERICAN SPEECH-LAN·
GUAGE HEARING ASSOCIATION

Senator HAmaN. I would like to go back now and call Mr.
Morgan Downey.
It is not Morton Downey, is it? [Laughter.]
Director of Governmental and Legislative Affairs Department of
the American Speech-Language Hearing Association.
Good to see you again, Morgan.
Mr. DoWNBY. Thank you, Senator. It is nice to see you again.
Thank you for the privilege of testifying before the subcommittee.
It is not Morton Downey.
Senator HAlwN. I know. I see that. I am just kidding you.
Mr. DoWNBY. That has come up.
Senator, if I may I would just like to summarize our statement
on behalf of appropriations for the National Institute on Dearness
and Other Communication Disorders. As you know, you had a leadership role in enacting this institute last year. It is going to serve
more than 24 million Americans who have various communication
clisprders. A lot 'of thoee receive services under other Federal programs, and this is the institute that is going to be the flagship for
research in this area.
We think that there are three particular reasons why this is an
historic opportunity for Congress to significantly increase funding
for communication disorders research.
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First, there is a whole cadre of students in training programs in
otoJaryngology, s~h language pathology, audiology, and other
disciplines that ul excited about this new institute and are enthuaid by the direction of research activity in this area. We want
those people to decide to make careers of research in deafness and
communication disorders, and we want their interest sparked by
this legislation to continue.
Second, under the leadership of the acting director, Jay
Moskowitz, with the support of Dr. Wyngaarden, there is a high
degree of excitement and cooperation among the numerous groups
of professionals and consumers which are part of the constituency
of this institute. ·
I have had the privilege of representing ASHA for some 11 years,
and I have never seen the community so committed to an entity
like this. They are enthused by the leadership and direction it has
taken so far. I think it bespeaks of many opportunities for a great
deal of collaborative work in research and education that is the
goal of the institute.
Third, the institute is going to provide a vehicle for tackling
some particularly troublesome problems that have been avoided in
the past many years. One of those is the area of multicultural research needs both in terms of the multicultural populations that
have various distinguishing communication disorder problems, but
also we are hoping that this institute starts with a very firm commitment to the training of minority researchers in the field of communication disorders. That is an urgent need.
~nd, as you know, the autho~ng legis!ation cal.led for the establishment of data banks and an mformation clearmghouae. The
need for accurate demographic information in these areas is a critical one that we think the institute is particularly well positioned to
affect; therefore, the aaaociation would like to ask Congress for an
appropriation of $130 million. We think Congress built the ship last
year. It is a seaworthy vessel, and the time has come to launch it
on the right course with full wind in its sails and get this whole
area of research moving along.
With that, I would like to conclude my remarks, Senator.
Senator HAllKIN. Thank you very much for your testimony. I
have had a close working relationship with ASHA, and we had
NIH up last week. Dr. Moskowitz was there, and I think things are
going reasonably well with the institute. They have a number of
pl'()jects that they have embarked upon right now.
So I do not know what funding level we will be able to give to
them, but it will certainly be no leas than last year. Beyond that, I
do not know. We will have to see.
Mr. DoWNEY. I appreciate that, Senator, very much. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF LORRAINE JORDAN, CRNA, MS, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF NURSE ANESTHETISTS

Senator HAllKIN. Our next witness on our agenda today is Lorraine Jordan, who is representing the American Association of
Nurse Anesthetists.
Welcome to the committee, Ms. Jordan.
Ms. JORDAN. Thank you. It is a pleasure to have an opportunity
to address you this morning.
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Senator H.uuuN. Doctor, thank you. Basically we have $706 million in this research program this year.
The 1990 budget from the administration calls for $657 million,
and you are testifying on behalf of the professional budget of $933
million.
Why is there a cut in it this year? Does this include AIDS?
Dr. ScHACHMAN. Yes; that includes AIDS.
Senator HAiuuN. So, it does go up a little bit if you include AIDS.
Dr. ScHACHMAN. Our request would be about 5.3 percent above
current services.
Senator HAluaN. Thank you very much, Dr. Schachman. We appreciate your being here.
STATEMENT OF DR. FRANK BOWE. PROFESSOR, HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY,
CHAIRPERSON, U.S. CONGRESS COMMISSION ON EDUCATION FOR
THE DEAF, HEMPSTEAD, NY

Senator HAiuaN. Next is Professor Frank Bowe of Hofstra University.
.
Is Dr. Bowe here from Hofstra?
There he is. Good morning.
Dr. Bom:. I was out in the hall, sir.
Senator HAiuaN. Were you talking to Patty Duke?
Dr. Bom:. No; I do not work on that level, sir.
Thank you, sir. It is a pleasure, it really is.
I Wllilted to be able to testify to a few thii!Rs that are very important to people who are deaf and have other Cllaabilities.
We have been making some progress, ae you know, since my
commission completed its work, and several thinll!I have begun to
move forward that we need appropriations for. 1'he first I would
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like to talk about would be severely handicapped, multiply disabled
low achieving deaf adults. There is little or nothing out there for
them, and we really do need as Dr. Castle testified April 4 some
funds for that popufation. It is desperately needed, and 1 would like
to support his recommendation for $1.8 million for a one-time appropriation that would demonstrate those kinds of services.
We have also, as you know, in the commiMion identified some

very serious needs in postsecondary education, particularly the
four regional postsecondary programs, and my commission asked
them to do more than they were previously doing. They have
agreed to do that, but their funding has not been increased.
There was a danger that the traditional work which had been excellent might have to be sacrificed because they were doing additional responsibility with no more funds. Further, I strongly want
to recommend that their funding be increased.
We had two other things I wanted to point to this morning as
urgent needs that I feel are of tremendous importance. The first is
the development and testing of chips that would be in every television set.

What the Department of Education has done is to issue another
contract to provide some money to help pay for separate boxes, separate decoders. Our commission believed that IS defmitely now
what is needed.
What we need now is money to develop and test a chip that
would cost about $5 maybe $10. That is the direction in which we
should be moving and, if necessary, I believe that the existing contract which has not yet been awarded should be canceled and those
funds should be used to support the development of a chip. If that
is not done this year, then I do believe very strongly that about $1
million should be appropriated to support the development and
testing of a chip. That would mean that it would be able to be used
with any teleVIBion set because the testimony would make it compatible.
My last point is the need for interpreters for people who can use
sign language, we started that at Gallaudet last June, a tremendous growth in the willingness and the ability of people who are
deaf to go out into the mainstream where I have spent moet of my
life, and they are discovering, as I have, that you cannot really do
that without interpreters. We simply do not have anything close to
the number of interpreters we need, and we do not have anything
near the number of people who have taken basic sign laru!ualle
courses. I am talking about bank tellers. I am talking about stockbrokers. I am talking about sales clerks learning some basic signs
so they can communicate. Like if I go to a restaurant, a waiter
would at least be able to say the special of today is and that kind of
thing. And you see them doing that in Spanish, but you almoet
never see it in sign language.
PREPARED STATEMENT

I have recommended in my written testimony some specific
places where you can find the funds for this. I just want to personally express mY very deep conviction that as we move forward with
the Americans With Disabilities Act which will vastly expand
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wnc1 ror both ti1n 18111U8i9
IClloolll
out

and mtsrpeetere. - are
there, and if we do not have them,
. then the ~ .with Disabilities Act would he effectively
for thoae who are deaf.
, ·•··"" ·
· I aee
t the light la on, so I bad better shut up. I want to thank,
you for the opportunity to testify, sir.
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STATEMENT OF DR. FRANK G. BOWE
-~

..-nlnq,.

J:t i• • qenuin• pl...ure for . . to uatify today

·before tlli• .suboomaitt.. and i b di•tinguiahed ChaiZ...n. senator
Toll Harkin at Iowa. I a ·tutifyin9 today for lnonaQCI twdf..ng
ot aew:ral •everely under-funded Pl'OF'... benefiting l*)Vl• Who

ar. deaf, •nY of

WhOa have additional handicaps.

t wish ·to- express ay support for the teatiacmy pruented to this

SUbcOU.ittee on April 4 by Dr. Willian Castle of HTID for
-$1,IOO•ODO to dellonstrate services tor •everely handioapped. deaf
you.th and adul ta.

As Chairperson of the vs conqress conlaslon
.on Edu.cation of tbe Deaf 1986-1988, I learned first-hand of the
urqent and i ...diate need for such services. The Statisttca Dr.

r:_

castle presented •lrrcr those reported

by

are, Mr· Chainan, truly Shocking tlquru:

population.

'l'b.ere is no

llOre

_,

my Cc>lmlisaion and they
w. have failed this

9entle way to put it.

The fOur Reqional Postsecondary Proqrams for Education of the
Deaf [APBPOal already are aastn1inq the additional roles thct

coa.lsaion recomaended they be qiven, yet their fundin9 has not
increased to reflect that elCtra work. It is urqent that they be
funded at a lwel sutficiant to perait them to perform: [11 the
work they traditionally have done purauent to Part c, •ect:ion
62S(a)(1) of tbe Education of th• Handicapped

:.•

Act

.

[EHAJ, aii."

UJ.endedJ [2] th• new .r.ponsibilities th9}'·have accepted: and [3]

the· work propoeed. in Dr. Cutle's tuti110flY• t rec:cnm:end. that
authorization. under aoction G25(a)(l) be increased rroa just
~ $2

aillion to $3.0 aillion (9Xelua1ve of the $1.8 milliori
one-ti.. -appropriation tor erten:lY di~abled deaf person$) to
accoaodate the additional roles the RP2PDa are playinw pursuant
to th• Coaai•sion's r~tiona. Thie would provide to each
, RPBPD abOut. $200,0DO ..ddJ.tional dollar., Vbieh i• Vhe.t they M$4.
'
Bach now r4teeives,
on avaracie. about $500 ,ooo.
~-···,,.;,

'1'!le eo.ai••ion identified a 110lut1on to a decade•loncJ problea in

aloeed eaptioninv. We rec:ouanded that a decodft' Chip be place4
into cica1rc1al televis1on .-.. You, 11r. ca.I.nan, have been
kind " ' - " to

-te -t -

plon to i - l09iolation tor

~-,,
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Wbat i• ftff4ed now, tbrOUtgh the appa:oprln:tione
is to provide $1,000,000 tor developllent. and testi119 of
•uch chips. The chil* mast b9 deai91*1 and than they 11USt be

tl'd• purpo11e.
~·,

•d• to flt in with the hardware and •ottva.r. Of dittennt
aanufaoturers' television ••ts. Thea• two taslts would produce,
within 12 to 18 llOntb• of provision of tund.intJ, the capability in
the television industry to equip future qenerations of TV sets
with built-in decoder capabilities.

current work on decoders is

funded tbrough contraets adainistered by the Departunt o( ·

Education'• Media services and captioned. Filas 1aranch in.OSEPJ
that is an appropriate vehicle tor chip developaent and testir19,

'
althOugh the work may also l>e funded under SBIR [anall b\18\'.ness

..••

innovative research] contracts.
Hy Collllission also identified a nationwide shortage of

int.rpretera at all lavele. There is authority under Part D Of·
the EHA Which could be, but to date has not been, Wied to support
interpreter trainin9. I an testifyinq in support of this
subcollmitt•• earmarkin9 $5,ooo,ooo tor ••otton 131c11c1>ca1 tor
training educational interpreters as per•ons VhO provide •related
services to handicapped children and youth in edQcational
aettin99•, and aore generally in support o! the Council tor
Exceptional Children'• testiaony requeatinq $150-•illion for Part
D to resolve urqant peraonnel Shortaq••· I would respectfully
reques~ that the toraer tigure be earmarked specifically for
interpreter traininq, to en•ur• that it is ueed for this purpose.
SG1;ipn 301 of the 8gblhl11tation k i t gt 1971, a•

•-nded,

is the

only current source of federal money to train interpreters.
Funding tor th... proqram bas been miniul.

Just ten (10)
centers are supported, at an annual level of $90,000 each. That
cle•rly is tar troa sufficient.

In Wew York City alone, aore

than 10,000 houra ot interpreter servicea were denied last year
due to a shortage of interpreters.

'l'h9 need for interpreter• in

the Rev Yorlr.-lfew Jusey area 1• severe.

Hotstra university, on

Lon9 Island, i• pr.Pared to inaW)Urate on interpreter traininv
proqraa and to co.pete for funds to support it1 but ~tori 304
appiopriations for thi• purpose an so a1ni..1 that our 9a!n

"._, __
~

voald be othu ngiona' louiff u-nt. more~. zt is ~urvent:
tblit nc:t:J.on 304 in~ fund-. be at lHat doublR to~~:

..

t2,ooo.ooo to enJ.vve th• capacity ot exiet1nt ~and to
hP»Ort HYenl n.w

Spct,ion 31s, OS:

the

ow, pur•u•nt

Jebahilitat;ion

to COB

a.o= ...rwt•tion

Ast: ot 1273 1

u

#37.

wnded, offers

mpecific •uthority tor th• DepartMnt of Education'• llSA to
provide qnnts to States for eftabli•hift9 .int.rpnter services.

It bas an.r been flmded. 'l'bat aection alGO •uthorizes the RSA
Couduioner to ellQbli•h standards tor interpnters in
rahabilitation1 such st11ndarda never have appttared due to th•

zero-funding Of this section. COBD Recodend11tion #38
specifically asked congress to funcS. section 315 and to require
the Departaent. to issue ~ atandard9 called tor therein.
teatitying" in support $5,500,000 to iapl1UNJ1t this

I

am

recoaaendation. WhiOb would provide an average o.r $100,000 per
St.eta to support rehabilit11tion•related int.rpr.-ting servicet1,
and $500,000 to the Departnent to develop and tor. nationwide
consensus aro\lnd rehabilitation interpreter standards. The
Departaent should be permitted to let a contract under
COJtPetition for the oonaenaue•buildinq and s't4ndards-developin9

work.
In ReootDlendations 134 (on preparation of educators to work with

deaf children) and. 139 (on preparation of r.habilitation
personnel to work with deaf youth and adults). th• c~iss~on
pointed to an U?'9ent nead for soaetbi119 else -- tor qualified
personnel WhO are able to C01111Unicat• with deaf people.
Additionally, in Rec01lftndation 115, the CoJbli•sion rec~iz:ed
•"'"
bftican Sign Lanquaqe as a leqiti.Jlat• language on • par;.wltb
Prench, Genlarl, and Bft911•h. Appropriations of tun4a earu.rJced.
to support beGiJ»>ing avA bttrmeOi•t;e 1ign-l•pgp1p instrugtign
in inurvice training for pUblic school• personal, in

teach~

trainill9 underqrad.Uate and ~uate prcqrns, &D4 in
nbabilitation eoun&elor undergraduate and 9rachlat• progr... •nd
in provram prept1:rinq job coachu tor work in supported
X u tfftifyift9 in
~

......

ot $1,000,000 to dellon•trate •19n-lal\9Wl99 instnctional

------------------~~~~

- Pl'otnM- under Pert 0 of lllA and •n additional ·$1,000,000 to

d9aon•trat• •i;n-lanquap iutruct:iorutl proqrau Under 'litl• ?II
Of tbe· RMabilitation Act, •• nended.

•ivft.-1~ inatruction; tbat

1•

TheQ JIOfti. . ue for

distinct and apart from

interpreter tninilllJ.

•
'l'll• ~aston reco.uncled [115J that the Bilinvu,al Bclucation Act

•

c.rtity American Sign Len9'Ua9• as an approvad "native lan;uage•.

Thia is upecially important because the BHA de tin•• "natl ve
lanqu84J•" by reterencinv that approved list.

I ress-ctfully

request that thi• SUbcOJ111ittee work with the authorizinq
committees involved to .ake the necessary arranqements so that

American Si911 Lanquaqe

~s

an approved languaqe for Which

appropriations may be l!illld• in future years.
Hr. Chairman, with appropriations this yaar on interpreter:

trainin9 and sign langua9• instruction, deaf people will be able

fully to enjoy the nondi•crimination protections afforded_ by
'·
section 504 and those envisioned. by the dratt Aaericans with

..

i

Disabilities Act. People able to c01111Ufticate with us -- t•ilers,
sales clerks. nurse• and. lawyer• posseuin9 ))asic skill• -- and.
interpreters wbo work with us are our rmapa and elevators. we
nMd t,hen in order to 911.in access t.o t.h9 Anterican dream.

Senator ffAaKJN, Thank ;rou very much, Professor Bell-Frank,
as I know you, This is obviously an area that you know I have a
specific and special int.erest in, All I can tell you is that we will do
everything we can to meet the needs. I am going to do everything I
can to get the chip moving forward and to provide as much as we
can for interpreter training,
Many times, not only just in the thinga that you have mentioned,
in restaurants and any other place, but especlally in our justice
system, people are broUght into court and do not really understand
what is going on because it Is hard to get an int.erpret.er and I want
to make aure that we meet thoee needs too, We will do our best,
Dr, Bows. Thank~r· I appreciate it.
Senator ffAluaN,
you very much.
STATBllllNT 01' DR. 0, B088 MelNTYBE, PllE81DENT, ASSOCL\TION 01'

AIOIRICAN CANCER INSTITllTES

Senator HAmaN. Next, we will go to Dr. Rosa Mcintyre, president of the Association of American Cancer lnstitulelL
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